
''Engaged ,,
and "A Full House

,,
Are Featured

For Elaborate Presentation

Delta Gamma sorority girls who will have leading roles in the junior day
theatrical productions at the state university.

OAKLAND, Nov. 18.?On the recom-
mendation of Chief of Police Petersen,
an ordinance was introduced by R C.
Turner, commissioner of public health
and safety, in the city council today,
and given its first reading, which is
aimed at reducing the motorcycle acci-
dents in Oakland. The ordinance was
prepared by B. F. Woolner, city attor-
ney, and is the result of much agita-
tion growing out of a series of acci-
dents In recent months.

The ordinance provides that all own-
ers of motorcycles must pay a muni-cipal license of $2 a year and a de-
scription of each machine must be filed
with the license inspector. In addition
to a state license each machine must
carry in the rear a city license number,
which will consist of figures threeinches high on a black background.

All motorcycle dealers must have a
license for each make of machine which
is rented or used in any way They
are required to have duplicate num-
bers for machines in use, at the rate
of 50 cents for each machine. PUJO KEEPS EYE

ON HONEY TRUST
SEVEN ROBBERIES

REPORTED POLICECONTRACTOR FAILS
TO FINISH BRIDGE

Returns from precinct 64 disclosed
tallies of votes, carried up to 80, but
the election officials certified that re-
turns from precinct 64 showed taljles
of votes carried out as far as 80 forI
A. J. Wallace, leading republican
elector, but the election officials cer-
tified that#Wallace got 184 votes. ,

Returns from precinct 103 showed
16 tallies for Wallace with a certified*!
total of 168 votes, according to Sill.

The other precinct returns were at-
tacked on the ground that the official
envelope was not sealed and that the
wrong sheet was used in making the
canvass.

Sill's court action is based on his
contention that the tallies and the to-
tals must agree. Deputy District At-
torney Leon Clark advised the board
that the totals made up by the elec-
tion officials were to be used as the
official total, and not the tally ex-
clusively.

Whether the return's from the three
precincts shall be revised to suit the
tally marks, or thrown out altogether,
is a question to be thrashed out before
the appellate court November 25.

Sill is an elector on the democrat
?tate ticket and he alleged the board
had canvassed wrongly the returns
from precincts 64, 103 and 77 in this
county.

OAKLAND, Nov. 18.?Five minutes
before the board of supervisors ad-
journed today Stephen J. Sill of Berke-
ley appeared and served notice of man-

damus proceedings in the first district
court of appeals at San Francisco, af-
fecting the boards canvass of election
returns of November 5.

The canvass was completed last
week; County Clerk Cook completed
the footings Friday and the board
planned to announce the official totals
today. This was prevented by Sill's
action.

BERKELEY, Nov. 18.?Five members
of the exclusive Delta Gamma sorority

of' the University of California will

have prominent roles in the produc-
tions junior day of Miss Clotilde Grun-
sky's farce, 'Engaged," and a curtain
raiser, "A Full House," by H, L. Mc-
Laren and K. T. Perkins.

Miss Mildred Dodge will play in the
curtain raiser as Myrtle, a fresh-
man sorority girl. Also in the curtain
raiser will be Miss Hazel Tietzen as
Clara, a sorority girl.

In the farce, Miss Maryly Krusi will
have the leading role, Ruth, a junior.

Miss Evelyn Reynolds will play Mrs.

Henrietta Specks, a landlady, and Miss

Hazel Hope*will be Miss Stake, the vil-
lainess.

The roles were all assigned after a
competition of Juniors, and the fact
that five Delta Gamma girls should
have made the cast is being commented
on at the campus as unusual in college
affairs. ?

In addition to the work which this
city hopes to do with the bond issue,
the United States government will
spend $1,000,000 in dredging the chan-
nel and in the erection of retaining
walls to prevent their filling up. This,
it is believed, will give Richmond one
of the finest harbors on the coast.

Engineers from the United States
war department suggested many of
the ideas to be carried out. and County
Surveyor P. A. Haviland recently ren-
dered a complete report along the lines
pointed out by the engineers.

TUNNEL 725 FEET LONG
The tunnel through the Potrero hills

will be 725 feet long and will be lined
with concrete. T*is tunnel and the
road to be built In connection will al-
low an easy approach to the western
end of the harbor, where large vessels
will land. The road will be 64,000 feet
long, 60 feet wide and paved with con-
crete.

RICHMOND, Nov. 18.-?A special elec-
tion will be held tomorrow on the ques-
tion of a bond issue of $1,170,000, the
money to be used on preliminary har-
bor improvement. Acampaign In favor

of the project has been made for sev-
eral weeks, and it is believed by the
proponents of the project that the
bonds will carry. A majority of two-
thirds is required.

large: area required

The land to be acquired totals SO2
acres, 166 acres of which are to be
used for wharves. Two hundred and
seventy-three acres have been deeded
to the government and 363 acres will
be reclaimed for factory sites. The re-
claimed land will be worth $726,000 for
factory sites, and this will nearly off-
set the cost of buying the land, building
the wharves and constructing the bulk-
heads, which will total $730,000. *

The wharves will be of the most
modern construction and will be abso-
lutely fireproof. One will be at the
entrance to the channel of the inner
harbor* and the other at Kills landing.

The bulkhead work will consist of
15,000 feet, which is estimated to last
from 15 to 20 years.

The money derived from the bonds
is to be used in the purchase of land,
in driving a tunnel through the Potrero
hills to reach the western end of the
harbor, In the construction of bulk-
heads and in the installation of two

modern wharves, one 550 feet long, the
other 535 feet long.

HOME MISSIONS
IN GREAT RALLY

LAST WORD SAID FOR
AND AGAINST GUNMEN

ALAMEDA COUNTY
FOR HETCH HETCHY

SOCIETY AFFAIRS
EAST OF THE BAY

Bart Crowley. 160 Hancock street,
was held up at Cumberland and Doloree
streets early yesterday by two men
while he was going home and robbed
of a watch and $1.50.

Burglars broke into the home of T. O.
Mochike, 855 Stockton street, and stole
articles worth $100.

The home of Mrs. P. C. McCafferny,

291 San Carlos avenue, was entered by
burglars and a watch and $5 taken.

Pickpockets stole a gold mesh pure*

from Mrs. M. McCauly, 2240 McAllister
street, yesterday on a street car.

J. P. Nolan, 279 Shipley street, was
held up early yesterday morning by

three men at Sixth and Minna street*

and robbed of |3.

Herbert Hondsman, California Trans-
portation company, was knocked down
and robbed of $3 by two men in Pacific
street.

The contents of a Japanese jewel box
were stolen late Sunday night from the
home of Mrs. A. J. Cartwright, 4537
California street, by a burglar. The
articles are worth $250, but most of the
stolen jewelry consisted of heirloome
and was prized highly by the members
of the family.

Eujo said he was hopeful the com-
mittee would be able to conclude its
investigation not later than December
20. His desire is that the report should
b£ ready to present to congress by
January 20. 'in order," he said, "that
congress may take such action in the
way of remedial legislation to correct
existing abuses of evils in the carry-
ing on of the business of clearing
houses, stock exchanges and national
banking associations as may be war-
ranted by the fact."

This session is to be merely pre-
liminary, however, and probably it will
be confined to date for the re-
sumption of the oral hearings, which
were begun soon after the adjourn-

ment of congress.

WASHINGTON, Noy. 18.?There will
be legislation during the approaching
short session of congress , as a result
of the money trust investigation of
the house, if Representative Pujo,

chairman of the investigation commit-
tee, can have his way about it. Pujo

announced today that he had called a
meeting of the committee for Wednes-
day.

Board Names Charles Beardsley
and J. H. Dockweiler Repre-

sentatives at Hearing

OAKLAND, Nov. 18.?Miss Gertrude

Baker today sent out cards for one of

the affairs of the late month, asking a

number of the younger set to accept

her hospitality at a dance on the even-
ing of Saturday, November 30. Miss
Baker will entertain at the Claremont
Country club. Her mother, Mrs. C. F.
Baker, will assist her "in receiving her
guests.

JAPANESE EMPEROR
HONORS AMERICAN

As the connty has paid $30,000 for
the work on the piers, County urveyor
Haviland urged consideration of the
chance of possible loss if the work is
carried on through the winter.

Supervisor D. J. Murphy of Liver-
more told Locke today that the con-
struction company was at fault for the
delay. Murphy said he would not con-
sider at this time a request to extend
the contract until next summer. He
said that provision must be made for
foot and vehicle passage across the
creek during the winter.

Haviland suggested that it might be
possible to put in only part of the to-
tal width of the arches, and in this
may safely carry foot traffic across. A
special meeting of the board may be
held this week for further considera-
tion of the problem.

OAKLAND, Nov. 18.?The Locke Con-
struction company was ordered today

to continue with the construction of the
bridge at Niles until its contract ex-
pires December 1. It will also be held
responsible for the provision of the
temporary crossing for foot and vehicle
traffic during the winter months.

A. C. F. Locke, head of the company,
and his attorneys and engineers sub-
mitted to the board of supervisors the
question of postponing work until after
the high water of the winter. Falling
behind in the contract, the work on the
piers and abutments is in such a state
that if false work were put up now
for the concrete arches ,a sudden flood
would carry it away and damage the
piers.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.?John J. Carty
of New York has been created a mem-
ber of the Order of the Sacred Treas*-
ure by the emperor of Japan. Carty
also wears the decoration of the Order
of the Rieing Sun, conferred by the late
jemperor after the close of the war
between Japan and Russia. Carty is
chief engineer of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph company and hie
methods of telephone engineering were
those adopted by the Japanese govern-
ment engineers. %

There I\u03b2 only one Independent
ncwupaper in San Krnneiaco?The
Call.

enthal Ready for Jury

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.?The last word
for and against the four gunmen on
trial for the murder of the gambler
Herman Rosenthal, was said today
when counsel made their appeals to
the jury for conviction and acquittal.

Tomorrow their fate will be deliv-
ered into the hands of the Jury.

The four defendants. "Qyp the
Blood." "Lefty Louie," Frank Clroflco
and "Whitey" Lewis, heard themselves
characterized by District Attorney
Moss as "the hands which held the
instruments of death?the hands of the
body of which Rose, TVebber and Val-
lon were the brains and Lieutenant
Charles Becker the will."

By their attorney, Charles c. F.
Wahle, the defendants were pictured
as men who had been criminals, but
who were innocent of this crime?the
%'ictims of tbe testimony of "the men
who really killed Rosenthal, Rose,
Webber, Vallon and Schepps."

Case of Alleged Slayers of Ros-

AGED MAN DIES SUDDENLY? Peteiuras, Nor.
IS.?Htrry T. Brandt, a resident of Cotati
district, near Petalume, died suddenly at his
home today. He was a Dative of Germany
and waa born in 1826. He had made his home
1n Sonoma county for many years.

Thursday there will be meetings in
the First Methodist Episcopal church
south and in the First Presbyterian
church of Alameda. Rev. W. J. Sims
will speak on "Gathering up the Frag-
ments" Friday in the Fourth Congre-
gational church, Thirty-sixth and Grove
streets.

Wednesday evening there will be
held a union service of the downtown
churches, and Thursday there will be a
home mission rally for all the churches
of every denomination in Oakland, the
speakers to be Bishop William Ford
Nichols, San Francisco; Rev. William
S. Holt and Rev. S. D. Hutsinpiller.

Wednesday evening there will be
services in the United Brethren church,
Thirty-fourth and Adeline streets, ana
union services by the five Berkeley
churches.

At the Grace Methodist Episcopal
church. Thirty-fourth and Market
streets, Rev. H. H. Haller will speak on
"The Claim of California on the
Church," and H. A. Ironside, evangelist,
will deliver an address on "The In-
dians/

Services will be held also In the
Eighth Avenue Methodist Episcopal
church, East Oakland, with addresses
by Dr. L. A. McAfee, Rev. L. D. Rath-
bone and Rev. William H. Crouser.

The rally was attended by the Con-
gregational ministers of Oakland. Brier
remarks were made by Rev. A. W.

Rev. Emanuel Hoekins, Rev.
James Orr, Rev. Ray F. Carter, Rev.
Herbert A. Jump, Rev. Ernest Youtx,
Rev. E. A. Roys, Rev. A. J. Kennedy,
Rev. Benjamin Gould, Rev. K. J. Singer
and Rev. K. Kodaira.

At the First Congregational church
in Berkeley tomorrow evening ad-
dresses will be delivered by Rev. Her-
bert A. Jump, Rev. Dr, H. B. Johnson
and Rev. H. H. Miller.

church as a part of the celebration of
home missions week.

OAKLAND, Nov. 18.?A Congrega-
tional fellowship rally was held this
evening , in the First Congregational

The resolutions were introduced by
Supervisor D. J. Murphy of Livermore.
Murphy said that 16,000,000 gallons of
water were being taken daily from
Niles canyon for use in San Francisco,
and'that plans were under way for the
diversion of a greater supply. This
Murphy declared to be a serious loss
to the agricultural, manufacturing and
grazing industries of the county.

That the adaptation of the Hetrh
Hetchy supply to the needs of San
Francisco would free the waters of
Niles creek for use in Alameda county
was the opinion of the board.

The resolutions of the Washington
county bodies were approved by offi-
cials of the Chambers of Commers at
Niles, Irvington, Newark. Centerville,
Decoto and Mission San Jose.

Berkeley Takes Action
BERKELEY, Nov. 18.?Resolutions

pledging the support of this city to
Mayor Rolph and the San Francisco
board of supervisors in their flght to
retain the Hetch Hetchy privileges
were adopted unanimously by the city
council In special session this morning.
Copies of the resolutions will be sent
to Mayor Rolph and to other San Fran-
cisco delegates at the hearing before
Secretary of the Interior Fisher, and to
J. H. Dockweiler, Oakland's water ex-
pert.

OAKLAND, Nov. 18.?Resolulons fa-
voring Hetch Hetchy as the source of
municipal water supply for San Fran-
cisco and against the continued use of

the waters in Niles canyon for that
purpose were adopted by the board of
supervisors today. The resolutions,
with those passed by the united
Chambers of Commerce of Washing-

ton township, will be forwarded to the
secretary of the interior. Another set
of resolutions named Assistant City

Attorney Charles Beardsley and J. H.
Dockweiler, water expert for the %

city
of Oakland, as representatives of Ala-
meda county at the hearing to be held
next Monday.

The Spanish police are searching for
a notorious anarchist who left the
south of France a few days ago for
Spain.

CEBEUE, France, Nov. 18.?The
Spanish police have arrested Villar de
Huergo in the province of Asturias, a
man who may have some connection
with Manuel Pardinas, the assassin of
the Spanish premier, Canalejas.

The man is known as Rafael Fer-
nandez, and has in his possession let-
ters from Pardinas and anarchist pam-
phlets. He explained that he became
acquainted with Pardinas aboard the
steamer La Champagne while returning

from Havana.

FRIEND OF PREMIER'S
SLAYER IS ARRESTED

"For the Bljcger, Better San Frea-
rlico" la the pledge and aim of \u25a0
The Call.

HILLMAN MAKES $1,000,000
DURING TERM IN PRISON

Lee alleged C. D. Hillman, while a
prisoner in the Mi-Neil island peniten-
tiary, had conspired with Homer Hill-
man, his brother, to wreck the corpora-
tion, and C. D. Hillman while in prison
made $1,000,000 for himself, which the
stock holders must pay.

Judge Dykeman held that
Hillman or his associates had not mis-
managed the corporation. The com-
pany owns much real estate on Puget
sound.

vealed in Court Action
SEATTLK. Nov. 18.?The application

of George W. Lee for a receiver for the
American Investment and Improvement
company, filed in the superior court
August 28, was denied today.

Seattle Broker's Industry Re-

* * *With Mrs. Thomas Crellin opening
her Lakeside home for the occasion,
the women of the smart set interested
in the central free kindergarten are
arranging a benefit card party for the

afternoon of Friday, December 6.
Among the society leaders who are
lending their patronage to the affair
are:
Sirs. J. R Burnham [Mrts. George McXear Sr.
Mrs. E. B. Beck [Mrs. Gordon Stolp
Mrs. Motlan Fox Mre. T. C. Coogan

Mrs Etefcert Stone Mr*. 6. R. Eastland
Mrs' W. S. Goodfellow Mrs. It. B. Easterbrook
Mrs! H. C. Taft Mrs. T. 0. Veitch

* * *Mrs. Arthur Goodhue is being made
welcome to Oakland, having come from j
her home in the southern part of the
state to spend a few weeks as the
house guest of her mother, Mrs. Wal-
lace Everson. Mrs. Goodhue before
her marriage was Miss Lillian Everson.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor are in
New York, where they are enjoying

some weeks.

* * *After spending the fall in Washfng-

ton. D. C, Mrs. Russell Lukens has re-
turned to California. She will remain
across the bay . this winter, having

taken apartments for the season.

* * *Miss Kthel Moore and her father,
A. A. Moore, will leave next month on
a tour which will keep them abroad
until spring. They will go to South
Africa and visit the Mediterranean
countries. Mrs. Moore and Miss Mar-
garet Moore, who left California a
month ago for the canal zone, will
spend the winter in Egypt, later join-
ing Miss Moore and her father. Miss
Moore is prominently identified 'with
philanthropic and civic life in Oakland.

* * *With Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Henshaw as
her gupsts of honor, Mrs. George Ham-
mer will entertain at dinner Monday
evening of next week, asking a num-
ber of the smart set to accept the hos-
pitality of her Adams Point home. Mrs.

Hammer has been entertaining exten-
sively during the early season, giving
a series of luncheons and dinners.

* * #
Withing a few days cards will be

sent out for the marriage of Miss, Ruby

Morse to Charles W. Brock. The wed-
ding will be one of the coming month,
taking place in the First Congrega-

tional church of Berkeley on the even-
in? of T.iesday, December 10. Nearly

400 guests will be included 4n the in-
vitation of Mrs. Ellen D. Morse for
her daughter's marriage.

* * #

Mrs. Henry Hiller, formerly Miss Amy
Swayne, and Mrs. Charlee McKee, for-
merly Miss Clare Phinney, will be the
inspiration for the tea at which Miss
Ruth Tisdale and Miss Dorothy Tis-
dale will receive on the afternoon of
Saturday, November 30. A number of
the girls of the youngej set will assist
the sisters in making welcome their
friends.

¥\u25a0 * *Miss Anita Whitney is on the Atlan-
tic coast, where she will remain sev-
eral weeks. Miss AVhitney is president
of the California Civic league.

* * *Mrs. Maurice Walsh will entertain
tomorrow at bridge and tea, her guest*
numbering a group of friends who
meet frequently for an informal card
party. Among those who will accept
her hospitality are:
Mrs. Johu Louis Lohse !>frs. Benjamin Reed
Mrs. Hiram Hall Mrs. Fre.lnrtcfc Suowden
Mrs. Irrlng Burrlll Mrs. J J. Donovan
Miss Jessie Cratjc

BANKER LEAVES PRISON
FOR THANKSGIVING FETE

KANE, Wash., Nov. 18.?To ena-
ble him to spend Thanksgiving with his
family in Chelan county, Washington,
Governor West of Oregon paroled today

W. Cocer Morris, cashier of the Oregon |
Trust and Savings bank of Portland,
according to word received here. Mor-
ris was serving an indeterminate sen-
tence of one to twenty years and had

PICKPOCKET GETS flO?Oakland, K\u03b2*. IS.?
I-. <;. Larson, 1213 Francisco street, Berkeley,
wu relieved tact night of a purap containing
$19 by a pickpocket on a San Pablo avenue
car. The saloon of Morris & McCabe, Eigbty-
fi'iirtb arenue and Kast Foortecstb itjeet, tvae
enured by trarclan, who cut out a panel in a
rear door and teeared money, cigar* and
whisky valued at (10.

The wedding of Miss May McGrath
and George IT. Miller was held today in
St. Francis de Sales church. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. Father
Quinn and was witnessed by a large
number of friends of both young people.
The young matron is a prominent mem-
ber of the younger social set, and the
groom is a graduate of St. Mary's col-
lege with the class of 1911. He is in
the surveying department of the South-
ern Pacific company. The ceremony
was followed by a wedding breakfast
at the home of Mrs. Miller, 1551 Madi-
son street.
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Junior Day Plays Perfected

Talented Coeds Will Appear

EVENTS IN COUNTIES BORDERING SAN FRANCISCO BAY
ALAMEDA COUNTY
CANVASS ATTACKED

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

Result of Special Election Will
Decide Fate of Proposed

Harbor Scheme

RICHMOND VOTES
TODAY ON BONDS

Ordinance Is Introduced Whicfi
Provides for Regulation of

These Vehicles

LICENSE SYSTEM
FOR MOTORCYCLES

S. J. Sill, Democratic Elector,

Serves Notice on Council of <

Mandamus Proceedings

Alleges Tallies and Totals Do

Not Agree in Precincts
64, 103 and 77

"Stopped My Cough
And Gave Me Health"

\nl" " \u25a0 irfl ays Mrs. Ha Benjamin, who

MRS. ILA BENJAMIN. Ha Benjamin, Woodhull, N. Y.

Buffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
has brought during the past half century the blessings of health to

thousands of the overworked, deli- .x^2l^!'11*?55^
cate and sickly. It overcomes all y^H^^"^-^*^^
weakening, wasting and rundown

muscle, and is wonderfully effective l!gf \>\
CAUTION.?WVn you ask your drugarlnt. 11 \ II if
(rrot'fr or ilenler for DnflTy

,
* Purr Malt \\ \ ja rrLxJifl Lk / II

\\ hiakey. be cure you cot the cmnlnc In \\ \/T //
\u25a0old I\' SEAI.KB BOTTLES OMV?never \\ \Jtl //
I\u03b1 hulk. Look for the Irnde-mnrk. the //
"Old Chemist,

,,
on the label, and make Xfwure the »eul over the cork in unbroken.

fI.OO a larjte bottle. AVrlte for a medical iMA>^^booklet end doctor*
, advice, tfr**-.

The Duffy Malt Whiikcy Co., Rochaatw, N. T. ' -\u25a0' "^

"Business efficiency can not
reach its greatest develop-
ment unless it is based
upon physiological effi-
ciency, and physiological
efficiency depends on good
habits of nourishment)
good habits of excretion,
good habits of exercise
and good habits of rest.

,.
In other words you must be well to

be efficient. Don't dope yourself with
all kinds of drugs you don't know any-
thing- about. Come .to a drug store
that knows its business. Get what lit-
tle medicine you take from a house
you know will give you what you call
for and t>e satisfied what you get will
be fresh and pure. Don't drug too
much, exercise plenty, get to bed early,
eat slowly, masticate your food well
and you will not need mach medicine
or a doctor, but remember when you
do need anything in the drug line be
sure you get it at Osgood's and you
will always know you have the pure
article. Don't forget that holiday pres-
ent?BUY IT NOW. Osgood's Big De-
partment Drug Stores. 7th and Broad-
way. 12th and Washington.

"THE HOUSE OF THE HOUR"

There Is Only
One Best Beer

AN order for Pabst "BLUE RIBBON" Beer carries with
it the distinction of quality and good taste. Served with
your lunch or dinner, BLUE RIBBON lends zest and

refreshment most satisfying. Every bottle is pure and
wholesome?worthy of your table?the best beer brewed.

Bottled only at the brewery in crystal clear bottles,
shouting at a glance that it is clean and pure.

®A
trialorder willconvince you. _j£Tttn^

Blue Ribbon Beer Co. toSISw
U\u03b2 Sth St. Sen FrancUco, CaL

Up to the heights ?on the
wings of the morning ? the
Ford brings new joy and a
new world?without exces-
sive cost. And now that our
gigantic production has
forced prices down to the very
bottom you surely can afford
a Ford.
Every third car a Ford?and every Ford user !

I
a Ford "booster." New prices?runabout ,
$525 ?touring car $600 ?delivery car $625 ?

town car $800 ?with all equipment, f. o. b.
Detroit. Get particulars from Ford Motor \u25a0

I
Company, 100 Van Ness avenue, San Fran- I
cisco, or direct from Detroit factory. 1

BakingPowoier

tAbsolutely Pure Q
No Lime Phosphates iW/


